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foil the proposal ? It is true; , of 
course, that war's necessities have 
forced Britain to almost double 
its navy, and that as, it is now 
constituted, it is probably big

change in the jtrade balances now in Washington, was working 
between' UnitecTStates and Great upon such a measure with 
Britain and quoted Premier Lloyd the American authorities,
George’s statement that from
twenty to thirty- million bushels 
of Canadian wheat had had to go

enough to see the war through- to the United States for lack of a

Canada, Example and 
Eruide.,

. ï

The Boston Herald comment
ing on Canada’s conduct of the 
war, and holding our country up 
as an example to inspire and 
guide the United States, at the 
present time, among ol 
has this to say I

“ Canada has found itself in the 
past tw<? years and % half. Tt has 
been through the fire of a test 
such as few dependencies have 
ever had to face, and it is coming 
out of the fire not only welded 
closer to the British Empire, but 
of empire strength; itself. It has 
set an example . and has hat 
experiences that are very likely 
to prove of much value to us on 
this side of the bottier 'in the 

. months ahead.
Remember that to do things on 

the scale that Canada has been 
doing then since, the summer of 
1914, the United States wouk 
raise and train and equip an army 
of 5,000,000 in a little over two 
years, and ship 4,000,000 of them 
across the Atlantic. It would raise 
and spend no less than $12,090,- 
000,000 for war purposes. Yet 
when the warcloud burst over the 
world, Canada was fully as un 
prepared as we have been. Its 
army, which has grown to 400, 
000 soldiers was smaller than the 
malitia of Massachusetts, and its 
resources and industries, now 
splendidly mobilizedjamd efficiently 

1 organized f«;tbe great work in 
hand, were $u,lh<j»ost. peaceful 
kind of a peace basis.

Small wonder that our patriotic 
gatherings listen with much 
respect and with deep interest to 
Canadian speakers. One thing is 
certain, the Canada of the future 
is not to be looked on with any
thing resembling the superior air 
that we have habitually assumed 
on this side of the border. The 
peace that has made it unecessary 
to build a fort along the, 3,000 
miles of border will continue, bat 
it is not going to be the peace of 
the condescending kindness of a 
big brother. An American only 
belittles himself if he fails to

lut the protection Canada |w 
lad from it- during the war-»b 
none the less a claim on our sense 
of honor, as it has been in South 
Africa’s.* We have, it is true, says 
an exchange, raised 400,000 men, 
and sent nearly three-fourths of 
them overseas, and their military 
contribution has not been slight 
We have also helped Britain 
financially and in supplies in no 
inconsiderable way. Five million 
dollars would look small beside 
the expenditures and sacrifices of 
Canada. But it is good to see 
tfiat South Africa, which has bepn 
unable to send more than half 
division to, the European front 
has not neglected its recogniti 
of the navy’s service.-—St. John 
Standard.

narket. Sir Thomas pointed out 
that in March 1916, only four 
hundred thousand bushels of 
wheat had been shipped from 
Canada to the United States, 
while in March last 2,400,000 
bushels had crossed the line, or 
six times as much, because of the 
exchange situation and the short
age of ocean transportation. The 
third criticism, Sir Thomas said, 
was that the government, claim
ing it to be a war measure, should 
have put into effect earlier in the 
war. That criticism, he maintain
ed, did not carry weight, because 
in the fall of 1914, and for some 
months thereafter the Winnipeg 
market for wheat was higher 
than the markets in Minneapolis 
and Chicago. . . .

Bow Onele Sam Is 
Doing It.

recognize anâ applaud the great Ottawa, May 1—When the
things that Canada has done in 
world crisis.”

How many Canadians, and 
Canadian newspapers have “ be
littled’' themselves by failing to 
“ recognise and applaud the great 
things that Canada has done" in 
this connection ! And all for fear 
the Government of Canada should 
be awarded its due meed of praise 
for its extraordinary achievmenta.

z: The government of South Africa 
has decided to make a gift of $5;- 
000,000 to the British treasury in 
recognition of the protection of 
the British navy. No doubt the 
Hertzogites and other anti-British, 
sections of opinion will denounce 
this gift as a /“ surrender of 
autonomy," an acceptance of 
Downing street dictation, etc. 
These were phrases commonly 
heard in Canada a few years ago 
when Sir Robert Borden wanted 
to assist in Imperial andOmadean 
defence by contributing three 
euper-Dreadmroghte to the British 
navy. Bat South Africa now re
cognizes, as do all thinking Cana
dians, what » vast debt of grati
tude every pay* of the Empire 
owes to the British navy, *nd to 
tl^é taxpayers who footed the bill 
tij keep it thé great safe^âèd of

Now that they are engaged in 
the war the people of the Unitec 
States are displaying their eus 
tomary energy in the manner in 
which they are going after their 
recruits. A vigorous campaign 
to fill the authorized units to war 
strength is already well under 
way and the recruiting agents are 
trying out some new plans which 
might achieve results if attempted 
in Canada. The New YoFk Her 
aid of recent date tells of the 
active methods adopted by the 
Coast Artillery of the National 
Guard which is in the midst of a 
recruiting campaign. Men in thé 
uniform of that unit took up po 
sitions in the lobbies of Neyr York 
theatres one night last week, and 
also visited other places where 
young men wotnen go for 
amusements The military.visit
ors were plentifully supplied with 
small cards WMeK’they distributed 
not to tlie men but to the women 
accompanying them! These cards 
bore this inscription :

“Is the gentlemap with you a 
slacker ? He is needed for the 
Coast Artillery.”'

The appeal of the card is made 
directly to the women of thé na
tion and it has been the experience 
of Canadian recruiting agents j^iat 
such an appeal is not without its

$*iir .Thomas pointed out that 
other arguments against free 
wheat did not bold force today, 
and mentioned the prosperous 
condition of the milling industry 
and the greater earnings of the 
transportation companies which 
enabled them to hold their own 
against competition from the 
States. The finance minister paid 
little attention to the argument 
that the government should have 
waited to put wheat on the free 
list by act of parliament. The way 
that the budget was dragging on 
was sufficient answer for that. 
All the time that the budget 
debate was going on the farmers 
of the west would have to be 
waiting. The government had the 
power to act, and, if it was a clear 
case, and the government was 
satisfied that it was right, why 
should it not have acted ? The 
finance minister expressed bis 
satisfaction that the westT was 
pleased with the government’s 
action with regard to wheat and 
strongly repudiated the suggestion 
that he was the representative in 
the cabinet of the “ big interests’ 
and Jihat the government was 
hostile to. tfye people of the west. 
He declared that the government 
had the interest of every section 
of the country at heart, and fully 
realized the great claims to con 
sidération of the three prairie 
provinces. The government hac 
shown that by what it had done 
for the west. Sir Thomas closet 
by asserting that the amendment 
proposed by- the opposition was 
not a sincere one and would not 
deceive the people of the west for
one moment.

, — .

Dominion Parliament

budget debate was resumed-today, 
Sir Thomas White speaking on 
the amendment discussed the 
government’s policy in- placing 
wheat on the free list. - From the 
attitude of the opposition it was 
quite evident that the question 
with them was a political issue 
rather than an economic one. Then 
opposition criticism was that it 
was a departure from the govern
ment’s. fiscal policy ; tj>at they 
had granted, it now, therefore 
why not before thejggr* if dur
ing the war why not.tearife* fn 
#, war ? that it, was of * 
porary character1 ; and 'that the 
government was actuated by 
.political expediency. -

- % ■„
Sir Thomas Whit» answered 

these criticisms one after the 
other. He declared that. it had 
never been held by the govern
ment that the granting of f*free 
wheat” involved a departure from 
the traditional policy of the Con
servative party, and quoted 
from hie former budget state
ments to show that he had.never 
taken sneh a stand. He went 
back further and showed that Sir 
Leonard Tilley, finance ministea 
in Sir John Macdonald's cabinet, 
had gone on record as favoring 
an agreement with the United 
States for free entry of certain 
products. Under the “ free wheat” 
ordér-in-countil, Canada retained 
absolute control of its fiscal policy, 

" the objections .'against the 
reciprocity

The important disclosure of the 
minister of-finance came at the 
close of a striking conclusive 
defence of the government, which 
had been assailed for ad alleged 
1’ailur» to deal with rising prices. 
The irrepressible George W. Kytc 
.liberal, Richmond, of faked shell 

charges notoriety, had moved 
the adjournment of the House to 
discuss the latest advance in the 
price of flour. With what compre
hensive disregard for realities 
which is his pre-eminent char- 

ristic, Mr. Kyte wanted to 
cotfiTsSudeer things right and left, 
and ended up, as it was to be 
expected, by blaming the govern
ment for the high coot of living.

addition would be the saine as 
that placed on it last year, 
namely one shilling and ton
pence in the pound. This would
bring an additional 1,000,00» 
pounds more. The third tax
will be on excess profits. ,He
was glad to say the . dominions 
îad not only the will but the 
x>wer to supply so much from 
heir own. resources that there 
vas no increasing strain, on the 
British exchequer during the last 
financial year. Loans to the 
Allies had been 540,000,000 
] rounds and to the dominions 
54,000,000 pounds.

$

London. May 2—Great Bri
tain’s war budget for the fiscal 
year, which Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, in
troduced in the House of Com
mons today, contained no sur
prises, and fewer changes from 
the existing taxation than did 
the previous war budget. No 
new forms of taxation were pro
posed. The only changes were 
increased excess profit tax, which 
was raised to 80 -per cent, from 
60 per cent.; the placing of ex
cess profits on munition, work on 
the same basis; an increase of 
tobacco duty by one shilling and 
ten pence in pound, and increased 
entertainment taxes on the high 
er priced tickets. Economy in 
the employment of shipe by 
government impressment of 
vessels, except small coasters, at 
fixed rates.of pay also advanced.

Beginning his announcement of, 
the "budget, Mr Bonar, Law said 
There is ground for thankful 
ness that we are able to bear the 
financial strain laid upon us 
These figures represent part of 
the price we have to pay for the 
greatest act of madness, the 
greatest crime, ever committed in 
the -history of the world-. Wé 

our souls and 
a Crime 

in which we had no share,’’.^f:.

can still say, with 
consciousness, that it is

Sir George Foster returntd 
Bonar Law laid emphasis on the Ottawa from Washington

Ottawa, .May 1—As soon 
Sir Robert Borden returns 
Canada he *.#91* introduce
measure providing for the exten- allies and the dominions. Thé
sion of the life of parliament and 
request a statement of the attitude 
of the opposition This was made 
known to parliament today in 
the course of a splendid speech by 
Sir Thomas White in explanation 
of the governments free wheat 
measure. The budget debate will 
probably end tomorrow. Thus far 
the opposition criticism has been
half-hearted, feeble and desultory. 000 pound! had been exceede<

by J1,000, ôéO pounds.

There has been no real attack 
upon the increased taxation of 
.big business, the Liberals content
ing theinsçlves with claiming 
that it had come too late or that 
it does not go for enough. jSome
of them, realizing that the govern
ment’s enactment of ‘ftee Wheat raady-w»» b#*vyT and that' in
has deprived them of an over
worked political grievance, have 
tried hard to give the impression 
that the measure is purely tem
porary and will be repealed by 
the government immediately after 
the war. This ground, however, 
was cut from under their feet to
day by Sir Thomas White, ‘ who 
announced that the measure would 
not be repealed except by the 
authority of parliament. Mr. Kyte 
of Richmond spoke at length on 
the high cost of living. Sir Robert 
Borden is not expected- back until 
the second week, of the present 
month. Until his arrival legisla
tion of a controversial character 
will probably be avoided.

Ottawa, May 3—Maximum and 
minimum prices for wheat on the 
whole North American continent 
—Such is. the momentous problem

of

< v

the Entente.',
If the people of Canada were taken by the gôvérnment. 

appealed to ne# for a measure of

navy, what could politicians do to

agreement éttgngmg the attention of the 
•o much weight ootid jtjbitod atetea <vnd Canadian (ttfotbent tax. 

raiaed the course governments at the present time.
The announcement of -such a step

It yielded last 
yèàï 3,000,000 pounds. There 
would be no increase in taxée on 
the cheaper seats, but free tick
ets would be taxed. The seéond 
tax to be increased,, thm chan-

figures showing the revolutionary who said that Sir George Foster," ccllor said, was ou tdotott, Tlib
The

being under consideration was 
given tq parliament today by Sir 

miniate*' gave Thomas Whitt; minister of finance,

statement that Great Britain 
was paying a greater share o: : 
her war expenses from her in
come than were the other belli
gerents. Last year, the chan-' 
cellor of the exchequer said,,the 
total expenditure was estimated 
at 1,825,380,000 pounds but the 
actual expenditure rose ‘to 27198,* 
112,000 pounds. Part of this 
exceSs was due to the unexpected 
increase of a hundred millions of 
pounds in loans to Groat Britain’s

advances made by England to 
her allies and the dominions 
since the beginning of thé 7war 
totalled 594,000,000 pounds. 
The total of advances and loans 
was 964,000,000 pounds. If the 
revenue side was turned to, con
tinued the Chancellor, a more 
satisfactory picture was present
ed. The animate ot 506,000,

After giving the details of the 
increased revenue, the chancellor 
said rthere were-1 coming new 
taxations which he thought it 
necessary to impose. ife agreet 
that the burden of taxation al-,

' tit?

Whatever form it was raised it 
diminished capital for after-the- 
war purposes. On the other 
hand, a heavier national debt 
also was a handicap. Mr. Bonar 
Law said the total estimated ex 
penditnre this year would be 
2,290,881,000 * pounds. - The 
daily expenditure he estimated a ; 
6,275,000 pounds. The chan 
cellor emphasized the satisfactory 
character of tint revenue returns 
for the year. The national debt! 
he said, now stood at 3,354,000, 
Ô00 pounds, but the government 
was entitled to deduct the amoun i 
of expenditure being met by 
revenue and said no belligerent 
country could preseut such 
satisfactory figure.

propose any new taxes but only

M Windsor Castle.
On Thursday last, 3rd rest., a 

special reception was given at 
Windsor Castle to the members 
of the Imperial War Council, by 
their Majesties. It was a fitting 
conclusion to the most momentous 
conference in the history of the 
Empire. The members" of the 
conference presented -an address 
of loyalty and devotion to the 
King. The party included Right 
Hon. Walter Long, Colonial Sec 
rotary ; Right Hon. Austin Cham 
berlain, Secretary of State for 
India ; Sir Robert Borden, Pro 
mier, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 
of Marine, and Hon. Robert Rog 
era, Minister of Public Works ol: 
Canada ; Premier Massey, of New 
Zealand ; Sir Joseph Ward ; Sir 
Edward Morris, Premier of New 
foundland ; the Mahraja of Bik 
anir ; Sir James Meston ; Sir 
Satyendra Prassano, of India, anc 
Secretary Lambert. Arriving at 
the castle they were conducted to 
the white drawing room where, a 
few minutes later, the King in 
morning dress arrived. Hie Ma 
jesty was accompanied by the 
Queen, Princess Mary and H. R. 
H. the Princess Albert and George. 
The members of the conference, 
all of whom were previously 
knowif to their majesties, were 
presented by Mr. Long. In 
clear resonant voice Sir Robert 
Bprden read the address, and the 
King, obviously much touched 
read the reply.

Shr George Borne

119—121 Queen Street, Charlottetown
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For Spring Wear
These are the days i$ien the light weight Overcoat is an absolute necessity. 

Too cold for going about without any. Not cold enough to wear jour heavy 
•Ulster. •>

New Overcoats in latest Spring Models—for looks, for fit, for wear. OVER
COATS at $i^ 50, $15.00, $16 00, $17.50, $2o.go UP.-

I
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Saturday ; and Sir Thomas White 
left Ottawa for Washington on 
Saturday. Sir-George attendee 
international conferences at which 
food production labor supply and 
the regulation of prices wçrq 
discussed. As a result, it Is 
anticipated that supplies will be 
pooled for Canada, the United. 
States and the Allies. For the 
next harvest, an effort will be made 
to keep the labor supply moving 
northward as the crop ripens. 
Beginning in Texas in June, farm 
labor will be sent north to Kansas, 
then £0 the Dakotas, and thën to 
Canada as the wheat crop becomes 
ready for the binder. As to prices 
no agreementbas yet been reachsi 
But it is expected that joint action 
will, ere long, be taken. While 
absent Sir Thomas White will 
attend conferences and try to 
effect a loan at a low rate of- 
interest for the purpose qf counter-» 
acting, to some extent Canada’s 
adverse balance of trade with the 
United States. , - -

All the mails at Point du Chena 
were transferred to Cape Traverse 
and were brought across to the 
Island by throe-motor boats. Three 
hundred and fifty-one bags reach* 
ed the city about 2 o’clock yester
day. ■ • -

Efforts made by the Newfound
land government. ‘ to provide 
against a threatened shortage in 
supply of salt for"the curing of 
the great codfish catch in the 
Colony have been successful. The 
British Admiralty has arranged 
a number of ships to bring cargeos 
of salt there under the plan which 
is expected to. stock Colony with 
50,000 tons needed this year and 
with adequate amount to start 
-next year’s operations.

Creation of a central purchas
ing committee in Washington for 
all supplies bought in the United 
States for the Allied governments 
was forecasted at Washington on 
the 3rd, by Sir Hardman Lever 

Mr. Bonar Law said he did cot (financial expert of the British
war mission. Sir Hardman was

an addition to the throe existing, careful to say that negotiations 
tiroes. The first was the enter-; to this end still were incomplete.

The British expert expressed the 
opinion that Germany will be 
practically bankrupt in the credit 
markets after the war. He pre
dicted that the end ef the war 
would find the Allies in very good 
shape financially.

At $13.50
Dark Grey Cheviot Spring Over
coat, Chesterfield style made from 
a good quality English XDheviot, 
42 inches long, fly front This 
garment really has to be seen to 

. be fully appreciated. I » - -,

At $17.50
Sid» ■ • f

Grey Cheviot Spring Oveicoat 
Chesterfield style, fly front, L. B. 
42. inches long, made from a me
dium grey cheviot, good quality, 

„ full lined, plain box back. This 
Coat is really worth $20.00. 
Sizes—37 to 42 chest." .

At $8».50
For a Spring weight Overcoat 
the slip-on in this (is a remark- ' 
able .favorite* This ' line is 
made from Brown Tweeds, _ 
Fawn and Grey Covert Cloths,
S. B. model, buttoned*through, 
patch pockets, full lined with 
cuff on sleeves makes a wery 
smart Spring Coat.

A'\. :z>.

* At $15.00
Dark Grey Cheviot Spring Over-' 
coat. ’ Men with an eye to econ
omy will appreciate the value of 
this Spring Weight Overcoat. 
The material is a dark grey Eng
lish Cheviot, made 42 inches 
long, hai a goocHffrrable Italian 
body lining and* is well tailored 
throughout Sizes—37 to 44 
chest.

At $20.00
. Fine medium grey Spring Over
coat. Here we can show you a 
nice Grey Chevit t Chesterfield 
Overcoat which is approved by 
all well dressed men as the crat 
for spring wear, full lined, 42 
inches long, fly front. Sizes .37 
to 42 chest.

At $25.00
Very dressy giey Tweed Spring 
Overcoat. In style these Over
coats are very neat and dressy, 
made from a well woven English 
Tweed, S. B. Chesterfield, fly 
front, ; \ ,

v;

Get Your Next Spring Hat Here for
. NEW BLACKS IN BOBSALltfoS - Wolthousen’s 

Stetsons are ready for you. Thé smartest rnapes—the 
latest colorings, the handsomest bats in town.

STETSON HATS. ,••••«••••».. » » .$4*00

BO RS ALI N OS,   ......... ..................... $4.00 .
V OLTHOÜSENS..... ............. .*£00

Other choice English shapes, $t. jo, $2.06, $2.50

' CHI

Women’s Black “Slickers” at $5.25
Wonderful Value

This new lot really is wonderful value. Despite advancing coats we are able to 
offer you something that certainly is a real bargain. Cut full and generous in 
size, sturdy makes, good weight. All sises.

FIVE TWEFTY-FIVE.
—-------- - ....... ......................... ' 1

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addrewed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the let 
JoAe, 1917, for the conveyance of 
Hta M.jeety’e Malle, on a proposed 
Contract for four years six limps per 
week

' Over Ratal Mail rente No 8 from 
Kensington, P. R. Island > 

from the let July next, 
printed notions containing farther 

information as to condition! of proposed 
Centrant may be seen and blank"" form*

Office

at fits Fast 
—-r. Margate; New 

the office of the Poet ,

JOHN F.-WHRAR. 
l’oat Office Iniptetor.

Aprll.lSth, 1917-81 __

Mail Contract
SEALED FENDER* aidreeeed to the 

Postmaster General, will be receive* at 
Ottawa bn til Noon on Friday, the 15th 
lone, I*J7. for 0» conveyance ot Hip 
Mejeaty’e Malle, on a proposed Contract 
for tom years, tlx times pgr week

Over Rural Mail Route No, I from 
8t Louie, P. E. Island, 

from the let October next.
Printed notions containing further In- 

letton at te conditions of proposed 
form* 
e Poett-____ ______ .Jmdetth.

Foot Office Inepoctor.

Foot Offioo inejttpcr’e Office.
- iVtm, Moy let. 1*17.

Moy 8,1917—Si

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

PoetmeeUr General, will be received ot 
Ottowe until noon on Friday, the 15t^^ 
Jor*. 1*17, for the convej.eoe of 
Mejeoty's Molle on e proponed Col^^ 
treot for foar yean, etx times per week 

Orer Rerel Melt roots No 1 from 
Elieralie Station, P. B. Island, 

from the let October next.
Printed notices containing farther In

formation ae to conditions of propeed 
bpntrect may be own and Monk forma 
of tender mty bo obtolaod ot the Foot 
Offioeo of Bilorslle Station. Bideford, 
Fort Hill, and at the Office of the Poet

- , JOHN F. WEI
Poet Office!

Feet Office Ini pec tor’s Of#®, 
Ch’tow*, May lot, 1*17. 

May 8,1*17—31

•peeler


